Halloween Special
Oct. 29-31

Q: WHAT’S BLACK and ORANGE and BEYONDORGANIC™?

A. Our Halloween Special at the Valley of the Moon™ Restaurant, Volcan!

Special BeyondOrganic™ Halloween Menu

- Cream of Pumpkin Soup
- Choice of Blackened Salmon or Chicken, Candied Carrots
- House salad
- Chocolate Cake w/Orange Icing
- Vegetarian Options Always Available

RESERVATIONS Suggested
Phone: 6936-2526
naturalsolutioscenter@gmail.com

DIRECTIONS
From Conception: Turn left at round building across from Kalahari (red) gas station
From Volcan: Turn Right at round building across from Kalahari (red) gas station
Go 1 block to wall, turn right, then left, continue straight to white building on left with thatched patio. Park Head-in, Please